Sara & Lucky: The First Book
BY JOSIE HOCKING: 5TH GRADE, HOMESCHOOL

Chapter One
One morning Sara was in her bed. She woke up and went into her kitchen.
“Time for my delicious breakfast of pancakes with whipped cream and
strawberries!” Sara said. Then she ate it.
She put on some shoes and got on her bike. When Sara was on her bike
riding by a tree she heard whimpering. Sara got off her bike and looked behind
the tree. There was a small Dalmatian puppy.
Sara picked up the pup and saw blood on its paw. “Poor dog! You’re lucky I found
you or you might have died out here all alone,” she said.
The puppy licked Sara’s face then it jumped down and rolled over for a
belly rub. After a quick belly rub Sara picked the puppy up and looked for a house.
Sara found a house and rang the doorbell. An old lady opened the door.
“Hi. So sorry to bother you but is this puppy yours?” Sara asked.
“Oh he was mine. I don’t want him!” said the lady.
“Can I keep him?” Sara asked the lady.
“I don’t care!” screamed the lady slamming the door.
“Looks like I’m taking you home,” Sara tells the puppy. “You know how I
said you are lucky that I found you?” Sara asks the dog. “Well I can name you
Lucky!” Sara says.
Sara gets back on her bike and puts Lucky in her basket. When she gets
home she sees that Lucky fell asleep.
When Lucky wakes up, Sara shows him around his new home. Later Sara
puts Lucky in her car. “Let’s buy you some things,” Sara tells Lucky. She starts up
the car, puts on music by Taylor Swift and drives away.

Ten minutes later Sara and Lucky get to the pet store. Sara gets a cart and
puts Lucky in it. She walks to the dog section of the store and looks at the food.
She grabs a blue bag of dog food that says “Puppy Food” on it. She puts the food
in the cart. Then Sara looks at toys. She puts a ball and a Frisbee in the cart. Next,
Sara puts a food bowl and a water bowl in the cart. Sara picks out a yellow collar
and a blue leash.
At the checkout she sees a name tag in the shape of a bone. She tells the
cashier that she would like a name tag for her puppy.
“What’s his name?” asks the cashier.
“Lucky,” says Sara.
Sara pays for Lucky’s new name tag and other new things and heads home.

Chapter Two
At home, Sara realizes she forgot to get a bed for Lucky. “Looks like you’ll be
sleeping with me tonight,” Sara says.
Sara washes Lucky’s bowls and fills them with food and water. Sara sets
the bowls down. Lucky loves the food!
Sara finds Lucky’s new collar and name tag. She puts the tag on the collar,
and once Lucky finishes eating she puts the collar on him.
Sara checks Lucky’s injured paw and wipes off the dried blood. Sara kisses
his soft puppy head “There we go! All cleaned up,” Sara says to her new pup.
Later Sara walks into her room and sees Lucky on her bed. “Oh, Lucky,”
says Sara laughing as she pats his head. Lucky licks her face. “Good boy,” Sara
says.
Sara’s phone rings “Hello?” says Sara. “No,” says Sara. Then she says
“Okay, be there in a second! Bye.” Sara puts on her shoes and leaves the house.
Lucky misses Sara and whimpers until Sara gets back home.
“Hi Lucky!” Sara says when she returns. Lucky excitedly barks. Sara sits on
her bed and tells Lucky where she went.
“So Lucky, the person calling me was my sister. She needed my help
baking dog cookies because her dog Sally’s birthday is in two weeks , and she
said you are invited! We are going!” Sara tells Lucky.
Lucky looks on the floor and looks at a slipper. He jumps off the bed and
chews the slipper. “No,” says Sara.
Lucky barks playfully then he runs around the house. He runs back to
Sara’s room. “Aww,” says Sara.

Sara picks up his toy ball. “Sit,” she says. Lucky sits. “Fetch,” Sara says
throwing him the ball. Lucky runs after the ball as fast as he can. “Good boy!”
Sara says to Lucky.
Sara looks at the clock on her bedside table. The clock says 1:03. Sara
was supposed to be making this week’s Sara’s Beauty Corner video to post on
YouTube!
Sara quickly got her phone and started recording. “Hey guys. Sorry I’m
late. I was playing with my new puppy!” said Sara. She grabs Lucky.
“Here he is My new puppy Lucky.” Sara made a new D.I.Y (or five.)
1: a color changing pillow
2: a Dalmatian shirt
3: dog paw print note book
4: turning an old lipstick into a marker
5: turning an old eyeshadow into paint
“Okay so I hope you liked my new D.I.Y makeup, the paw note book, the
pillow and the shirt. Bye guys,” says Sara.
Sara stops recording and posts her video on YouTube. Sara gets Lucky’s
new leash out of the pet store bag. She clips it to his collar. “We are going for a
walk,” says Sara patting Lucky.
Sara unlocks her door and walks outside with Lucky. She shuts the door
behind them and locks it. Lucky sniffs a leaf and when he lifts his head up there
is a leaf on his nose! Sara looks down at him “Oh silly puppy!” she says. Lucky
barks he saw a… SQUIRREL? “Calm down Lucky!” says Sara.

Chapter Three
“Hey, Lucky I just thought of a nickname for you” Sara tells the pup. “Cutie pie!”
says Sara. Lucky scratches at his face and looks at Sara. “Here you go,” says Sara
taking the leaf off his nose. Lucky barks. “You seem to like barking” Sara tells
Lucky. Lucky barks again “A LOT!” she tells him.
Sara turns around and they go back home. When they get home Sara texts
her cousin.
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Later Sara’s cousin Ella arrived. “Hi Sara!” said Ella giving Sara a hug.
“Hi Ella!” said Sara. Ella looked at Sara’s feet where Lucky was laying.
“And this must be Lucky!” says Ella. “Hi! My name is Ella!” says Ella. Lucky
barks happily. Sara gets in her car and leaves.
“So! What do you wanna do Lucky?” asks Ella. “Let’s listen to Blank Space,”
says Ella putting on Taylor Swift’s song from her album 1989.
Ella feeds Lucky and sings, “But I’ve got a blank space baby and I’ll write
your name… on my list of world’s cutest dogs!”
Ella made spaghetti for dinner for herself. A few hours later Sara gets
home. Before Ella leaves for home she kisses sleeping Lucky on the head.
“Bye Sara,” Ella says. Sara picks Lucky up and puts him on her bed. Sara gets
into her pajamas and lays down with Lucky.
The next day Lucky wakes up and licks Sara’s face. “Hi Lucky,” says Sara,
yawning. Lucky was hungry. Sara got out of bed and made Lucky’s breakfast and
her own breakfast.
Sara watched TV when she was done eating. Then the door opened. Lucky
was still eating when he felt hands around him picking him up. It was a criminal
who was stealing Lucky! He put duct tape around Lucky’s snout, so he couldn’t
bark. (Warning! don’t put duct tape on your dog if you have one – it’s very cruel)
and the criminal stole Lucky.
Sara came into the kitchen and saw Lucky’s collar on the floor and the open
door “NOOOOOOOOO!!!!!” she screamed. Then she started to cry.
She texted everyone in her group message.
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Chapter Four
Sara’s friend Samantha and Ella came over to Sara’s house. “Samantha and
I are so worried,” Ella said.
Sara’s phone rang. Samantha and Ella could hear the other person “Hi Sara.
So I’m in my car and I see a man in a car with five dogs, and I think one is Lucky,
your dog that you sent me a picture of.”
“Oh my god!!!” Sara exclaimed.
‘’That was my mom. She found him” says Sara. Then the doorbell rings.
Sara runs over to the door. “LUCKY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!” says Sara.
Lucky was so happy he leaped out of Sara’s mom’s arms and knocked Sara
over giving her puppy kisses.
“Oh Lucky!” she said. Lucky barked. He was glad to be home. “You have
noooo idea how much I’ve missed you!!!” Sara tells Lucky. He licks her face. Sara
looks at Ella and Samantha.
Samantha was smiling. “I think its time we go home,” Ella said.
“I’ll text you when I get home” says Samantha. So Samantha did text Sara
when she got home.
Sara checks her phone when it buzzes.
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Sara checks the time. “I have to go buy you a dog bed now!” Sara tells
Lucky. Then she goes to buy him a bed, leaving Lucky home by himself.
Lucky misses Sara and cries. A little later Lucky needs to go outside. Sara
isn’t home yet, so he
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Then (dramatic pause) …Sara got home. “Well, you are sure LUCKY! I love
you!” says Sara looking at the book. Lucky was scared. Sara looked at her clock.
“7:59 time for bed!” she tells Lucky. Sara puts Lucky’s bed in her room and Lucky
goes to sleep.
Write what you think Lucky dreamed about:

_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
Name:_________________

Chapter 5
The next morning when Lucky and Sara woke up Sara saw she had a message
from Samantha or Ella.
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“Well Lucky, we’re going to California!” Sara tells Lucky. The next hour Sara
gets to the airport with Lucky. She finds Samantha and Ella.
“Sara! We’re going on a plane ride and seeing a Taylor Swift concert!” says
Samantha.
They get on the plane. A flight attendant takes Lucky back to a room. “So!”
says Ella, “I brought my Taylor Swift iPad. It has music videos, songs and best of
all………… IT HAS a “Message Taylor Swift” button!!!!!!” Ella says handing an iPad
to Samantha and another to Sara.
The plane arrives at the airport and the girls take a taxi to the hotel.
That night they dress in beautiful dresses. When they get to the concert
they sit down just as Taylor Swift gets on stage and starts singing “…ready for it?”
Four hours later she finishes the concert. “Thank you to all my fans!” says
Taylor Swift.
Then they go to the hotel. Lucky barks. Sara gets her suitcase and gets his
bed out then they all go to sleep.

To be continued……
in the next book: Sara and Lucky Stuck in California

